
Fans of PIICCIea valuer-
A collections of fans may reach a-

suberb display , writes Alethe Lowlier
Craig in the May Ladies' Home . Jour-
nal.

-
. Several New York women of

commanding wealth possess very valu-
sble

-
collections of fans , both antique

and modern varieties , while the Duch-
ess

-
of York might furnish an entire oa-

hibition
-

with the 700 beauties she re-
ceived

-
as wedding gifts. The one pre-

scnted'to
-

her by the children of Eng-
land

-
is especially beautiful. It is of.' '' Donegal.lace , and the mother-of-pearl

sticks are inlaid with gold. The late
prince Demidof , of San Donate , Flor-
ence , had an original collection of
Lana They were only twenty-two in
cumber , but for twenty-five years the
prince had interestedhimself in having
reproductions of the principal pictures
in his gallery executed by Prosdocimi
upon these fans. One of the subjects- is "The Trumpeter , " by Wonvermann ,

f and another "The Prodigal son ," by
David 'Teniers.-

J

.

C. SIMPSON. Marquess , W. Va. , says :
"Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me of a very bad
ease of catarrh. " Druggists sell it , 75C.

Enthusiasm is an indispensable adjunct
to success-

.Afterphysiclans

.

had given me up, I was
saved byPiso s Cure.-RALPH Da1EO , Wili-
iawsport

-
, Pa. , Nov. 22 , 1893.

The ship that has to sail among rocks
needs a good pilot.-

A

.

Month Among the Mountains.
Teachers , and their friends too , for that

matter , Kho want information about the
Lest , absolutely the test , wayto reach Den-
ver

-
at the time of the National Educational

Association meeting next July should write
to J. Francis , Omaha , Neb for a copy
of a little book recently issued by the Pas-
senger

-

Delartment of the Burlington
Route (B. & M. R. R. )

It is entitled "To Denver via the Burlington
Route" and contains 32 pages of interesting
inior'mation about the meeting , the city of
Denver , the state of Colorado special
trains tickets , rates hotels side
train service , tc

! The book is free. Send for it.

Church fairs are devices to make the
t- goats pay for the pasturageof the sheep.

Are You Going East This Summer ?
Don't forget that the great summer

tourist route Is the Michigan Cehtral.-
"The

.

Niagara Falls Route , " a first-
class line for first-class travel , the pope-
Jar line to Niagara Falls , Mackinac
Island , the Thousand Islands of the St.
Lawrence , the White Mountains , the
Adirondacks , Portland by the Sea , Bos-
ton

-
, and New England points , New

York and the seashore.
Send ten cents postage for "A Sum-

mer
-

Note Book." It will tell you all
about these places and how to reach

i them. 0. W. RUG GLES ,

Gen'l Pass'r and Tkt. AgL , Chicago.

The Lake Shore Makes Some Changes.
With the inau niration of the summer

schedule on the 1°ake Shore & Michigan
Southern railway , taking effect Sunday ,

S the 19th , train No. 14. now leaving at 3:25-
P. . m. , will leave at 3 p. m. The Elkhart
Accommodation at 1:15 p. m. will be dis-
continued.

-
. Train formerly leaving at 11 i : )

p. m. wilt leave at 2:45 a. m. Sleeper will
Le placed in depot ready for occupancy at
9 p. m. All other trains remain as hereto-
fore.

-
. P. M , Byron city passenger and

ticket agent , ISO Carjt! street. C. K. Wil-
ber western passenger agent , Chicago.

Important Change of Time.
I The now service on the Nickel Plato road

goes into effect on Sunday , May 19th. Three
trains will be run in each direction , leaving
Chicago going east at 8:05 a. m. daily ex-

cept
-

Sunday, 1:30 nnd 9:20 p. m. daily. No
change of cars between Chicago and New
York in either direction. through
sleepers Letween Chicago and .

, Superb dining cars care a feature of the
new service. Rates -always the lowest. City

k- ticket office , 111 Adams street. Telephone
main 3S9.

Almost Cheaper Than Witlking-
II are the low rates offered by the Burlington

Route (C. . B. - Q. R. R. ) Tuesday , June
r 11th , when round trip tickets to points in

Nebraska , Kansas , Colorado , Wyoming ,

South Dakota and Utah will he on sale at
k

half the regular tariff.-
Thinl

.
: of it-Half the regular tariff.

Travelers to whom economy is takeI -and that means everybody ill ad-
vantage

-

of this money-saving.opportunity.
For a time-table of the Burlington

.onto-as well as for full information about
rates and trains , apply to the nearest
ticket agent or write to

' . J. EnANcis ,

. Gen'i Pass'r Agent'Omaha , Neb.

ONLY ONE AND THAT IN JULY.-
i

.
i " Excursion to Colorado ,
I
, . The Great Rock Island Route will sell
l tickets cheap for this excursion to Denver

in.iuly , and you should post yourself. once as to rates anti routes.
Send by postal card orlottertoJno. Sebas-

I ' tian , G. P. A. , Chicago , for :a beautiful sou-
t ' venir issued by the Great Rock Island & Pa-

cific
-

R'y, called the "Tourist Teacher ," that
tells al-

It
1 aboutthe trlp. It trill be sent free.

is a gem. and you should not delay in ask-
fag for it. JNa SimASTWG..P..d. , uhiCago.i-

.

.

i. t Waste of time and words aro.the two
M

greatest expenses in life.
) .

F'
,
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. LOOK OUT FOIi ;' BREAKERS A ftEAD

when pimples ,
eruptions , boils ,

and like manifes-r tations of impure
blood appear. They
wouldn't appear if

. - your blood were
t , ; ' pure and your sys-

s
-

' tern in the right
+ condition. Theyt.

show you what you
need-agood blood-

'4? . purifer ; that's what
M you get when you

J take Dr. Pierre's-
I f ,

Discovery-
.It

Golden Medical

carves health
with it. All Blood ,

. Skin and Scalp Dis-
(r - eases , from a corn-

anon Blotej , or Eruption , to the worst
IV

. ' Scrofula, are cured by it It invigorates
, r the liver and rouses every organ into
a - healthful action. In the most stubborn

forms of Skin Diseases , such as Salt-
j
r : rheum , Eczema , Tetter , Erysipelas , Boils
t. - and kindred ailments , and Scrofula , it is an, naequaled remedy.

* 1 Cream am fLY.'S .

"'rcr a Cd-
DQ11jCSLY

1 CURES , a1. y o-

v Price 50 Ceats.
into eachaostril. ,Ltt Mot'' gyrBBOaSSWsrrenSt.N.Y.

1Y. ia. U. , UmaJaa $2 1SJ5.-
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\ answering advertisements kindly
mention t! Is paper.-
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A TRAMP DECORATES A PAU-
PERS

-
GRAVE.-

"One

.

Flower for Seven Oaks and One
i

for Malvern Hill , a D uncli for Old
Antietam and Tears for a Nameless
Tomb ;

HE LITTLE
rn Ill country churchyard

iii at - was filled
with the goodheart-
ed

-
villagers who

had gathered there-
to do reverence to
the dead heroes.
Upon the mounds ,

marked by little
flags , whose stars
and stripes fluttered
in the soft breezes

that dallied with the whispering leaves ,

flowers and wreaths were laid in pro-
fusion

-
, commemorative of the love the

living bore for the dead , sleeping so
peacefully below. Kind words had been
uttered by the good old preacher , whose
long , white hair swept about his head
as he lifted his face toward the blue ,

cloud-fleeced sky and 'asked God to
bless the loved ones who gave up life
for the cause of right , and for all the
dead who had taken part in the great
struggle of war. And when the flow-
ers

-
were laid upon two graves lying

close side by side , the tears gathered
In the gentle old man's eyes as he re-

called
-

the pair of handsome sons who
had gone from the quiet parsonage
years ago to dye with their heart's
blood the vernal sod of the sunny south.

And now all was over and done , and
the good people departed , leaving be-
hind

-
a few scattering ones walking

among the narrow paths of the quiet
churchyard , whose silence was broken
alone by the twittering of birds among
the rustling leaves. A man with wild ,

unkempt hair straggling about his
bronzed , weather-beaten face , stood
upon the outside , leaning with crossed
arms upon the white picket fence. His
clothes were ragged and dirt-stained :

Ceti .
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his shoes were battered , out at the toes
down at the heels. He was a dilapidat-
ed of humanity , a voyager
upon life's troubled stream , drifting
from point point purposeless as-

a bubble upon the crest of wave. His
eyes were fixed intently upon one cor-
ner

-
of the churchyard where briars

and bushes covered tangled masses
a few mounds. "Forgotten again. Poor
old pard They mean well , but they
don't finish the work. " The words fell
from the lips the strange man
soft low From a pocket of
the ragged coat drew a bit of red
cloth and wiped away the tears that
rolled down the seamed face. He walked
around the entrance and passed
through the little turnstile. No one no-

ticed the poor , ragged fellow who slow-
ly wended his way along the narrow
pathways toward the tangled corner of
the churchyard. When reached the
spot he took off his hat and stood there-
with bowed head , gazing mournfully
before him. Then reached out Iiis
hand and pulled the briars and bushes
aside and bent forward-

."Just I Forgotten. They
didn't know you old pard. They didn't
know how brave you was in time of-

war. There flag mark your
grave. They didn't know how proudly
you carried the stars and stripes above
you at Malvern Hill. The birds in the
bushes were not by the
stranger's whispered tones. There was
something quieting the softened
tones that the little birds hopped about
among the brances near that his
trembling hands could have touched
them. The man gathered a bunch
violets from the grass near the fence
and then went back the brambles
and pulled them aside-

."Here's a pretty blossom , pard , for
the sake of Seven Oaks ; here's another
for Lookout Mountain where you was
great here's four five for Malvern
Hill, where you was a hero a nation
could be proud of ; and here are all
the others for Antietam and other
places , where you moved with the front-
line and never backed from your duty.
And my tears are for your long days
and longer nights spent in the career
of a tramp who died a pauper 501-

dier..
The stranger turned away and walked

with bent head out of the 'graveyard.-
He on down the village street
looking neither to right nor left ; and
when he reached the brow of the hill
beyond he turned toward the peaceful
town , waved his hand , whispered "For-
gotten and then he disappeared. When
the straggling ones in the churclyard
drew near the pauper's corner they won-
dered

-
whose grave there had been

strewn with violets and they wondered
who' had placed them there ; but the
little birds among the brambles knew
and they kept the secret them-
selves.

-

To attack a man with any weapon Is-

a serious matter in Madagascar.
punishable by death _

BLUE AND GRAY.

Their Only Rivalry Now Is Honoring
head Heroes.

Memorial day presei'ves its holy and
sacred associations because mingles
into one , the highest , noblest and most
grateful feelings of which mind and
heart and memory are capable. The
gleam of joy Is seen through the mist
of tears. Flowers bloom and birds are
highest up in the air, yet the funereal
dirge is heard and the flowers , are
placed tombs and over mounds
where lie the dead sleeping death's
reconciling embrace. This rain upon the
river and sunshine on the bill are a
salutary mingling. For good for us-

to sorrow and yet to, sorrow with hope
chasing away our tears. We cannot for-
get

-
the past. What ingrates should we-

be even we could. Nor can we be
blind the present. To perceive
our duty. The tear for the past In
the eye , the joy for the present lights
up the very tear with a radiance born
of heaven. Memorial day to be ob-

served
-

by Americans in all time be-

cause
-

commemorates our dead.
matters not now on which side they
fell. They sleep together and when
summoned by the angel will awake to-

gether
-

and be brothers for evermore.-
A reverent silence prevails we put on
every mound .Its garland. Who asks
whether they wore the blue the
gray ? We donot know , nor do we
want know , as we traverse the bat-
tlefields

-
from whose verdant faces na-

ture
-

has wiped the track and stain of
bloody conflict. Some boy , precious to
woman , mother, wife , sweetheart , wait-
ed and waited and waited. He never
came. she went to.him. The south
and the north weep together. Their
only rivalry that of loving duty to
the heroes gone. Let not a word of
faction disturb' the solemn tasks of
mutual grief a day which a day
of God. Although the graves of our
revolutionary soldiers , of those of 1812

and of Jackson's warriors at New Or-

leans , may be difficult to discover , one
could wish they should all share the
honors of the day. And many a gallant
sailor boy buried fathoms deep In
ocean caves , and on the lakes where
Perry swept victory , and around the
coasts of our southern clime. But
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though buried beyond our reach of
hand , they are none of them beyond our
hearts' affections. And every wreath
on every American soldier's or sailor's
grave is our tribute to one and all and
all in one.

Decoration Day.
Shoulder to shoulder , heart to heart ,

eyes to the front , the men in blue
marched together thirty years ago. The
shoulders bore muskets ; the hearts were
like those of lions in their bravery ; the
eyes looked forward without flinching
to the chance of suffering and death.

And shoulder to shoulder , heart to
heart , eyes to the front , the men in blue
will march together May 30. The
shoulders will again bear muskets , but
their harmless muzzles will hold bou-
quets

-
instead of bullets ; the hearts ,

still brave , will be filled with the ten-
derness

-
of weeping women rather than

the fury of fight ; the eyes will look for-
ward

-
through a film of tears to the

graves where lie the men who fell In

'
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those long past battles ; to the last rest-
ing

-
places of comrades who , escaping

the dangers of war , have since dropped
by the wayside at the call of peaceful
death. Heroes all ! All honor to them !

Make way !

Remember the Soldiers.
Remember the soldiers , children ,
Remember them all with flowers !

Theirs was the battle and theirs the
pain ,

Ours is the peace and ours the gain ;

Theirs was the sowing , the harvest
ours-

And all we can give them today is
flowers !

Decoration Day.-

A
.

china decorator May is named.
And pretty cups she paints , though all

unfamed.
Asked little Flo : "What shall you paint

today ?"
"Nothing at all , my darling ," answered

May ;

"I thought you'd paint a lot today ,"
said Flo, .

Because it is Memorial day, you
know !"

That this nation , under God , shall
have a new birth of freedom , and that
government of the people , by the peo-
ple

-
, for the people , shall not perish from

the earth.Abraham Lincoln-

.nje

.
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GOLD FOUND IN GEORGIA.-

ftesident

.

of Wttlto County Declares That
Territory Loads the World.-

A
.

representative of the Progress had
a long and interesting talk a few days
ago with J. R. Lumsden , one of the
most successful gold miners in the
country. The talk brought back mem-

ories
-

of days wren big "finds" were
made in this country , says Cleveland
(Ga. ) Progress. It was in 18S0 that Mr-

.Lumsden
.

was working for gold on a
branch on his place , seven miles above
here. One afternoon he had two men at
work when they discovered some small
nuggets three feet under the ground.-
Mr.

.

. Lumsden had the dirt removed
from a small place and had struck a
layer of gravel. In two hours after he
had struck it he had taken out 900 pen-

nyweights
-

of the precious metal. He
mined on the same lot for two months ,

in a space not larger than 50x100 , and
in that time took out $3,500 in nug-
gets.

-
. In one place , about 10x12 , he got

1,200 pennyweights. Tl 'i''big'nuggets
were found on this lot. One weighed
341 pennyweights and the other
weighed 307. Talking of big nuggets ,

it was about five years ago that John
Thurmond , while at work on what is
known as the White & McGee prop-
erty

-
, dug up a nugget which weighed

504 pennyweights. "There are thous-
ands

-
of pennyweights in White county

yet, said Mr. Lumsden , "and all that is
needed is money to develop our gold
property. Money is still to be made by
placer mining , but the best gold and
the most of it is in veins. People can
brag , but I can tell you there is more
gold in the ground in White county to-

day
-

than in any other county in the
world. "

HE WAS VERY POLITE

And Showed It Even When the House
Was Morning Down-

."The
.

coolest man I ever saw ," said a
veteran fireman , to a New York Sun re-

porter
-

, "I met at a fire in a dwelling
house. We found him in an upstairs
front room dressing to go out. The
fire by this time was b'ilin' up through
the house at a great rate.

" 'Hello , there ! ' we hollered to him
when we looked in at the door , 'the
house is afire ! '

" 'Would it disturb you if I should
remain while you are putting it out : '

he said , lifting the comb from his hair
and looking around at us. He had on a
low waistcoat , and his dress coat lay
across a chair.-

"Seeing
.

us staring at him he dropped
his comb into his hair again and went
on combing. But as a matter of fact
he was about ready. He put down the
comb , put on his coat and hat , and
picked up his overcoat.

" Now I'm ready , gentlemen , ' he
said-

."We
.

started , but the stairway had
now been closed up by fire. e turned
to the windows , The boys had got a
ladder up on the front of the house.

" 'Now , then. ' we said to him , when
he came to the window.

" After you , gentlemen , ' he said ,

I standing back , and I'm darned if we-

didn't have to go down the ladder first
and let him come last."

DIDN'T WANT ANY OF THEM.-

A

.

Virginia Father Led His Sentimental
Daughter Out of the house Gallery.-

A

.

thrifty old farmer from Loudoun
county, Va. , came down to Washing-
ton

-
during the session of the last con-

gress
-

accompanied by his daughter , an
extremely attractive young woman. It
was to be a day of sight-seeing , and
father and daughter had a jolly time
getting around from place to place. It
was practically new to both of them ,

for they didn't get to the capital often ,

and very much less often for a holiday
entirely to themselves.

The last point to be seen was the
capitol , and the couple , after a hurried
visit to the other points of interest
about the great pile of marble , found
themselves in the house gallery. The
old farmer had been reading the papers
pretty closely , and he knew what he
was looking at as he cast his eyes over
the aggregation on the floor , but the
girl was thinking about something else-

.At

.

last she nudged her father.-
"Well

.

," honey ," he responded in a
whisper , turning to her.-

"How
.

would you like to have a con-

gressman
-

for a son-in-law , dad ? " she
asked , after the manner of daughters
on good terms with their fathers.-

He
.

looked at her a moment and then
at the crowd below-

."What
.

? One of them ?" he said ,

scathingly , and taking her by the arm
he walked out of the gallery in a-

hurry. .

Germany's Imperial Train.
The German emperor's imperial

train cost $750,000 and took three
years to construct. There are alto-

gether
-

twelve cars , including two nur-
sery

-
carriage. The reception saloon

contains several pieces of statuary and
each of the sleeping-cars is fitted with
a bath.

Unexpected Corroboration.-
Mrs.

.

. De Flatte-Dr. Knowall says
milk should not be used in large quan-
tities

-
, because it makes the hair fall

out. Do you believe that ? Mrs. Su-
burbDear

-
me ! It might be. Our cow-

sheds its coat dreadfully.-New York
Weekly.

Begin at the Top.
The Japanese begin building their

houses at the top. The roof is first
built and elevated on a skeleton frame. r

Then it affords shelter to the work-
men

-

from storms. '

A Pecos River Spring.
There is a spring on Pecos river , in

San Miguel county, New Mexico , which
throws out a stream fifteen feet wide
and three feet deep. . j

" M +eT
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Take no Substitute for
loyal Baking Powder.

; It is Absolutely Pure. t

All others contain alum ar ammonia.

Rules for Sunshiny Girls.
When she was quite a little girl she

wrote them out one New Year's day on-
a clear white slate , and hung it on her
dressing-case where it could always be
seen , writes Ruth Ashmore in a very
delightful description of "A Sunshiny
Girl , " in the May Ladies' Home Jour-
nal.

-
. She had found them in an old

book. John Wesley had laid these
rules out for his life , and though she
felt she might never keep them all , she
tried to live up to them as far as possi-
ble.

-
. And when she made that resolve

half the battle was fought. Written
out in rather a shaky hand were these
rules : "Do all the good you can ; by
all the means you can ; in all the ways
you can ; in all the places you can ; at
all the times you can ; to all the people
you can ; as long as ever you can. "

Why She Smiles Sweetly.
Sparkling eyes , quick beating heart, and the

rosy blush of pleasure on the cheeks makes the
strong man happy when he meets his lady love-
.That's

.

the hind of a man whose very touch
thrills because it is full of energy , vigorous
nerve power and vitality. Tobacco makes strong-
men impotent , weak , and skinny. No 'i o-liar
sold by Druggists everywhere. Guaranteed to-
cure. . Book , titled "Don't Tobacco spit or
Smoke Your Life Away. " free. Address Ster-
ling

-

Remedy Co. , New York or Chicago.

The Danger of it.
Detroit Free I'ress : "I can't give you

anything to eat on the Premises , " said
the hatchet-faced woman to the tramp
at the kitchen door , "but 1'11 give you
a pie if you will put it under your coat
and carry it away with you. "

"I beg your pardon , ma'am , " replied
the tramp , "but I can't accept it. "

"Why not ?" she snapped so sharply
that it frightened him-

."I
.

mean on those conditions , ma'am , "
he gxplained-

."What's
.

the matter with the condi-
tions

-
?"

"1'm afraid , ma'am , I'd be arrested
for carrying concealed weapons , " and
the way he disappeared without the
pie was astonishing to a casual ob-
server.

-
.

"Eanson's Magic Corn Salve. "
Warranted to cute or money refunded. Aak year

druggist fur it. I'rIce 15 cents.

For a man to exert his power in doing
good so far as lie can is a glorious task-

.If

.

the Baby is Cutting Teeth.-
esuro

.
? and use thatoid and well.tried remedy , Ibis-
.W'sLow's

.
SooTIUSG SRCr for Caidren Teething-

Temperance is the moderating of one's
desires in obedience to reason.-

No

.

good endeavor is in vain ; its reward
is in the doing.

n
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LARD PA\'Y.
and the

.

to
. . . .

of our series BIMETALLISM AND -
. by Archbishop Dublin.

Ireland. pages. An able docu-
ment

-
; cents.-

No
.

HAND , by H. -
. ' the elementary principles

and statistics. Forty-six
cents.-

No.
.

. Coix's SCnOOL. by W.-

H.
.

. Harvey. and
. simplifies financial subject se-

an ordinary schoolboy can understand it.
textbook of , absolutely reliable

facts and , and most interest-
ing

-
and book the subject of

published. best , ,
cover two colors 50 cents. edi-

lion,25
-

cents. , 1.00-
.No.

.
. OF Two NAnoxs , by W. H-

.Harvey.
.

. novel of 3D pages. story
that gives history o1 and
depicts the evil spirit and influences that
worked destruction of prosperity.-
A

.
and instructive book. It holds

wonderful interest from -
to end edition. 25 ; extra

quality paper , 50 cents ; in cloth , 4LC0-
.No.

.
. ON , by Judge

Henry G. of 110 pages.
book suitable for all readers ofconey question. Paper only , 25 cents.-

No.
.

. UP TO DATECOIN'S FINANCIAL
SCHOOL CONTINUED , by W. H. Illus-
trated

-
, 200 and 50 It is a

history of COIN , the little financier, de-
livering

-
lectures in Chicago. It is tied-

Never Do It-

.TitBits
.

: Scribbler ( impressiv-
ely"Whatever

-

) you do , never Lever
"marry a man.

School chum-"Why ?"
one , and know. Every

my husband brings home a big
bundle of newspapers from all over the r

country , and they drive me crazy. "
"The newspapers ?" " tt-

"Indeed they do. They just
crammed with the most astonishing

in shops a hundred miles
"away.
Make Your Own Bitters :

On receipt of 30 cents in S. stampe,1
will send to any address one package Ste-
ketee's

-

Dry Bitters. One package makes
one gallon be known. Cures stom-
ach

-
, kidney diseases , and is a great -

and purifier. te medicine
needed for spring and 25c. at
your drug store. Address OEo. O. STS.-

EETEE

.
, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Signs of Genius.
Washington Star : "I am sure that

baby is going to be a great artist , " said
the fond mother-

."Isn't
.

he rather young to evince any
talent?"

"That's where he shows his go-
nius.

-
. where he could

some red ink on his fingers , and before
I knew what ho was doing he decorated
the library one of the love-
liest

-
magazine posters you ever saw. "

The Ladles.
The pleasant effect and safety

with which ladies may use the Cali-
fornia liquid laxative , Syrup of ,
under all conditions , makes it
favorite remedy. To get the and ,
genuine article , for the of the l

California Fig Syrup Co. , printed near
the bottom of the package.-

If
.

"cleanliness is the next thing to godli-
ness ," soap is

Low Rate
Harvest Excursions will be run from all
stations on the Wabash railroad on May
21st and June 11th , to the and -

.
For full particulars apply to the nearest

ticket agent of the or connecting
, to G. N. CLAYTON

N. Passenger Agent , I415Farnam St.
Omaha , Neb

Hoineseelters Excursions.-
On

.

May 21st and June 11th , 1895 , the
Union Pacific System will soil tickets from
Missouri River points and stations in Kan-
sas

-
and Nebraska , to points and

west in Nebraska and Kansas , also to Co-
lorado , , Utah and Idaho , east of
Weiser and of Beaver Canou , at rate
of ono first fare for the
round trip. minimum rate

For ure ol ra iBrui3es5r. .C® s Ollr on th e-

BALL.. .
old is 1 uSt what all Dialers it , "THE BEST.1

See a f--\ 9

ya i
. 9r-

That's Lorillard'sCLIMA&T'" Its Much the Best.

PLUG
Sold everywhere. enlyby the P.LoRiL-

Con The oldest tobacco Manufac-
turers

-
in America , the largest in world.

WALL AIOifr THE SILVER QUESTI-
ON.COIN'

.

&
HNANGIALS-

EHOOL
r.

Do you Want to understand the Science
o Money? It is plainly told in. . . . . .

COIN'S FINANCIAL SERIES.T-
his

.
is a glorious opportunity one copy

or the entire series. SENT POSTPAID. . . . . .
No.1 is MON-

OMETALLISM. Walsh of
seventy-eight

25
2. COIN's Boot : W. Hur-

vey. Deals with of
money pages ; 10

3. FINANCIAL
Illustrated-150 pages 64 iilus-

trations.
-

It the
It is

the the masses
as to flaures the

entertaining on
money Price. edition paper
sewed. , Popular

Cloth
4. A TALE

A ( A love
the demonetization

have
the American

fascinhing
the reader with begin-
ning Popular cents

5. CHAPTEPS SILVEIt
Chicago A

thoughtful the

0.
Harvey.

pages illustrations.

his

Mrs.
,

newspaper

I married I
night

are

bargains

U.

tonic
appe-

tizer blood Just
summer.

just
I left him get

wall with

perfect
-

Figs
their

true
look name

-
sacramental.

south south-
east.

Wabash
lines

l. ,

south -
Wyoming

south
class

Made

secure

Miner

since

'-sated to the readers of COINS FINANCIAL
SCIIooL , and should only be read by those whohave read the "school. " Every voter in theUnited States should read it. Popular edition ,
25 cents ; better paper edition , 50 cents ; cloth ,

1c0.
After Mai 1,1E05 , all persons ordering "Coin'sFinancial School" or "Up to Date. Coins Fi-nancial

-
School Continued , " in cloth , wig get

the two books printed together and bound incloth for 81.00 , sent postpaid. The two bookstogether make the most complete treatise onthe subject of money ever printed.
Our Special Offer.-

We
.

send the following four books nostpafdfor $100 : Bimetallism and Monometallism 115
cents ) , Coin's Hand Book (10 cents ) , Coins Fi-
nancial

-
School ((50 cent edition ) , and A Tale ofTwo Nations (50 cent edition ) . *1.35 for ,L00.In ordering these , say "Set No. 1 , of 4 books. "We also furnish for 1L00 Bimetallism andMonometallism (4 cents ) . Coin's Hand Book

((10 cents ) , Coin's Financial School u5 cent edition) , A Tale of TwoNations ((25 cent edition ),Chapters on Silver ( ''scent edition ) , and Up toUate , Coins Financial School Continued ((23centedition,8133) for il00. In ordering thelooks contained in this last offer , say "set No.2, of 6 books. "
For any of the foregoing Looks or offers remitinstamps , postofficemoney order , express or-tier, registered letter, bank draft or currency,but DO NOT use personal checks , as the bankscharge us for collecting them We are the an-thorized

-
agents. Address

C1ORG CURRIER General a ent ! t

194 S ! Clinton St. Chica o

r

-
, - ,

i


